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dEkgric-ul-buraJ- J"oker’a Comer.

MILLER BROTHERS,— Since the death of Baron Lionel 
de Rothschield, the head of the London 
house, many of the European newspa
pers have ^>een speculating on the 
amount of capital, profits, and general 
business relations of the great financial 
family. Nobody outside of its members 
nd their confidential employes has, we 

suppose, any actual knowledge of their 
affairs, although many persons claim to 
be informed as to their resources and

VEGETINE.MisoeUaneouS-
The * Separated’ Man.—About 8 

o’clock yesterday forenoon, a man 
whose form was lull of wrinkles and 
kinks and twists, crawled out of a ooal- 
sbed on the wharf and began yawning 
and rubbing his eyes like one who had 
jut in a heavy night. A policeman 
ounged that way, gave the man a look

ing over and asked :
• Sleep in there last night?’
‘Yaas, kinder,’ was the reply.
I Looking for work?’
• N-n-o, not exactly.’
< You’ll be run in if you bang round 

in this way,’ remarked the officer.
The man put his hands on top of 

snubbing post, laid his chin on his 
hands and after a long look at Canada 
he turned and said :

II dunno exactly what I’m going to 
do. I did live out here about eight 
miles, but I’ve separated from the old 
woman, Yes, separated last night.'

‘ What s the trouble ?’
< Waal, she w as my second and I was 

her second and we never got along any 
too sweet. We both of us think we 
know it all and neither feels like giv
ing in. We came in to see the circus.’ H

‘ Ah ! you did ?’
< And that’s where the separation 

took place—right in front of the sacred 
hyenas from Japan. You know they 
advertised an electric light there ?’

• Yes.’
‘ Well, we’d never seen one. When 

we got into the menagerie there stood 
the elephant. Then came the camels— 
Then we came to a darned old bear.— 
Further on were the lions and tigers 
and monkeys, but no electric light. 
We walked three times around that 
old tent without coming to his cage, 
and I got mad. Says I to one of the 
chaps over the rope : ‘ Where in thun
der is the cage with the electric light 
in ? We want to see him or have our 
money back !’ The feller he grinned 
all over, and lots of folks laffed right 
out, and my wife she flew up and said 
I’d made a fool of myself. How?’ 
says I. 1 Why, the electric light is not 
an animal at all,’ says she, ‘but it has 

thing to do with the clown.’ We 
had a big jaw right there. She caved 
my hat in and I broke her parasol, and 
then I separated.’

• And you won’t make up?'
< Make up ? Never! She can take the 

electric light and bake and eat him, 
but I’m a man who never crawls 1 I’m 
going down to Toledo, I am, and by 
this time to-morrer I’ll be drunkar’n a 
horse !’

1 And you ■ didn’t see the electric 
light after all ?'

‘ No. I don’t believe they had any ! 
Maybe they thought they could work 
that’ere rhinoceros off on the people 
by another name, but I tumbled in a 
m init. I'm an old rhinos myself, and ^ 
my wife is another, and when I think 
of how I stood there and let her call 
me a fool afore all the people I’m mad 
'nuff to walk clear home aud pizen her 
half of the yoke of oxen.

Canning Vegetables.
The \VatehaiaLcr*a Report,CM"A II I.OTTE TOWN, P. E. !.. or

The Dodge Family.

A REUNION AT SALEM WITH SPEECHES 
BY DISTINGUISHED MEMBERS.

SWEET CORN.MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co., N. S., Evanbvillr, Ixd., Dec. ii, 1377.

- I luvo suffered with Scrofula and Scrofula Hu- 
morn ever since I could remember ; it bus been 
iu our family for y iar « before I wa* born. I In
herited it. I havo tried all kinds of medicines. 
Alter l-avlng used a groat many otheg, patent 
m-die! nos, after having paid many largo çôctor’s 
bills, I heard f»o:n a neighbor that yeSAtinb 
hod cured hlm. 1 hadgood faith because x>aw 
it,and" i-o I went to tuo Duddcnbnusen Eagle Drug 
Store to purchase a bottlo of the Vegetixe. i 
kept t iking the Vboktine, and, in fact, 1 became 
better uiid lvttur. When I had taken several 
bo’Mos till Ser f ula Sons and marks v ero gone ; 
my It -altli very good. It is tbo best Llood purifi
er I over tried. 11 will euro Scrofula. It took the 
aorcj mid humor.1 off my taco : it gave me a clear 
Bkia. Everybody who has got Scrofula Humors 
should try it. FEUDIN' AND SLTINICK,

Watchmaker, Main St.
I know the above to bi true.

D.i. CEAti. M. DUDDENITAUSEN,
AiKithecaiy, 0* Main Street.

Corn is considered one of the most 
difficult things to can, but Mr. Wins
low’s patented process makes it com-

Sewing MachinesImporters
of both American and Canadian Manufacturers, over 20 different kinds in stock 

among which is

Boston, Jûly lO.-Tbe Dodge family 
of America, held a reunion at Salem a 
to-day. Several hundred représenta, 
tives of the family were present, in. 
eluding William B. Dodge, of New 
York ; ex-S nator Dodge, of Iowa; 
General Granville M. Dodge, of Iowa ; 
Abigail Dodge, Hamilton and Arthur 
Dodge of Nova Scotia.

Mr. Robert Dodge, of New York, 
brief historical epitome of the 

as far as trac-

paratively easy.
This is Winslow’s mode of canning 

Fill tin cans with the uncooked 
the cob.the most Popular Made in tlie market.

SEWING
MACHINES!

corn :—
corn cut carefully from 
Scrape the cob enough to get the milk, 
but notso much as to loosen any of 
th<> hulls. The corn must be freshly 
gathered, and not allowed to be in the 
sun a • moment after plucking ; the 
sooner it is cut from the cob and in the 
can the better., As soon as the can is 
filled seal itx hermetically. Put the 

when tilled and sealed into a boil
er, surround them with straw to pre
vent them striking against each other 
when boiling ; then coyer them with 
cold water. Set the boiler over the 
tire : heat gradually. Let them boil, 
after the water gets to the boiling 
point, one and a half hours. Then 
puncture the top of each can to allow 
the escape of gases, but seal immedi
ately after, and let them boil two and a 
half hours longer. In packing the cut 
corn into the can all the milk that 
flows out while cutting it must be put 
into the can with the corn.

CORN AND TOMATOES.

IÜ
operations. A writer in a Paris jour
nal claims to be in a position to know 
that the present capital of the different 
Rothschild houses is at least $500,000 
000, and that they can control as much 
more, which may be considered a pret
ty penny. Stories of the Rothschilds 
will always be told, as they will be 
about any and every body thought to 
be enormously rich. After the interest 
a man has in his own money, he seems 
to be most interested in some other 
man’s money. More idle tales are told 
of the celebrated Jewish bankers, (they 
by the by, call themselves merchants, 
which they really are,) then of any 
other bankers, probably because they 

the wealthiest of their class. One 
of these tales is that the Rothohilds al
most never lose anything, which is ab
surd on its face, considering the prodi
gious extent of their operations. They 
lose a good deal, of necessity, because 
they make a good deal ; but their pro
fits are doubtless always in advance of 
their losses. There seems to be autho
rity for the statement, often made, that 
their losses from depreciation in the 
funds and securities which followed the 
disturbances brought about in various 
European capitals by the French revo
lution of 1848 reaheed some $400,000, 
000. They afterward made up the loss, 
it is asserted, which they would be 
very likely to do. A great advantage 
such houses have is intiZheir colossal 
capital. If they have been led into a 
mistake, and it has cost them dearly, 
they can usually repair their mistake 
by getting on the other side of the 
market. The interests of the Roths
childs are well-high universal, and 
their secrecy, safe in open transactions, 
is invaribly profound. Nathan Roths
child is reputed to have said ; Ono 
great reason of our success is that we 
know how to hold our tongues.’ They 
are as reticent as the grave touching 
their business. After Baron Lionel 
had been dead a week, a London wag 

‘ The old Baron is just as 
communicative as ever.’ The time has 
passed, if it ever was, when Kings had 
to consult the Rothschilds before they 
could go to war, but they are still a 
stupendous power, and likely to be for 
generations. The recollection that the 
founder of the house, Meyer Anselm, 
(he took the name Rothschild from the 
sigh of a red shield placed over his 
small shop in Frankfort,) entered Han 

in 1763 barefoot with a bundle of

Second-Hand
MACHINES

L-
\ .

Taken in Exchange
as part payment for 

now ones.
gave a
genealogy of the Dodges 
ed. . The first Dodge mentioned was 
Peter, of Stepworth, County of Ches 
ter, England, who, for valiant and loy 
al service performed for his most dear 
and Sovereign Lord, by the grace of 
God, King of England, Lord of Ireland,

in the

ViioEnxr 11 now acknowledged by onr best 
phyaiciaii.t to hu llio ou’y euro and safe remedy 
for ell diheattvs arming lrorn impure Llood, such 
04 scrofula uud Lv.u*u!t>ua humors.

$5.00 cans
THE REPAIRING

of all

SEWING MACHINES
will be attended to.

VEGETl&ES 100.00
v For General Debility.

Danfoutu, He., Oct. 2, 1S77.ftGod, King of England, loi 
©to., was granted a coat of 
thirty-fourth year of the reign of Ed- 
ward 1. He was to carry on his shield, 
harry of six, or and sable ; on a pale
-----------a woman’s breast gouttent.
The name Dodge is derived from the 
Saxon word * Duggee,’ meaning 
man’s breast. It has always remained 
without change, which is so frequent 
in other surnames. Another coat of 
arms, very similar in description, was 
given to John Dodge of Ratham, Kent, 
bearing date 1547, or the thirty-eighth 
year of the reign of Henry VIII. The 
first Dodge to come to this country 
was William Dodge, who came with the 
men of Dorset England, in the ship 
Lyons Whelpe, 120 tons and eight guns, 
together with live other ships, convey 
ing the Rev. Francis Higginson and 
360 emigrants. This company landed 
at Nauuikeag, now Salem, June -.9, O. 
S., July 10, N. s., 1629. William set 
tied in Naumkeag, a sort of missionary 
settlement, where the Rev. Mr. White 
was a minister, to whom Governor 
Cadock wrote that he was to give Mr. 
William Dodge to have in charge of a 
team of horses. In 1667 this William 
was a member and the founder of the 
church at Beverly, together with his 
brother. Mr. Richard Dodge, by his 
will. These two brothers were the 
founders of this mighty race of Dodges. 
The speaker claimed the number of 
Dodges to be nearer 1,000,060 than 100, 
000. ‘ Increase and multiply’ had 
been the motto of the race. This Wm.

____of dark hair, while Richard
light haired, hence the two distinct

___ ; of Dodges of the present day.
William was of the ancient race of Bri
tons, while he of the light hair was Sax 
™. The speaker closed by saying that 
it was a hero race, with heroes in 
every generation, and he trusted that 
a genealogy would be prepared,, 
should oe authentic and reliable.

The speaker was fallowed^wy 
tor Augustus Ceesar Dodge of Iowa; 
General Granville M. Dodge of Council 
Bluffs, Iowa ; The Rev. Mr. Dodge of 
Georgia; Reuben George Washington 
Dodge of Maine, the Rev. Dr. Dodge 
of Hamilton, M. Y. ; Mr. Arthur Dodge 
of Nova Scotia ; Mayor Oliver and the 
Hon. George B. Loring of Salem ; John 
C. Dodge of Rennington, N. H. ; John 
W. Dodge of Richmond, Va. _; Henry 
Dodge of

Shuffles, Needlesarms Mr. Stevens 
Dear Sir,—Aly health has always boen poor. 

Have taken u g.’eut many kinds of medicine, but 
never took any that cou.d begin to help mo JUu 
the Vkgetine. One year ago lu*t March, I had 
the Luna tVocr ; it left mo very table for a long 
time. Î could do but very little work, and hard 
tor me lo do a little. I Lnl never heard of Veo- 
etixe. One d y 1 saw the advertisement iu a 
paper I felt if I could get it that it would help me. 
I scut thd next day cud icot ono t»ottlc, and before 
I look ono bottle, I could sue good effects from 
the medicine. After taking a lew bottles I could 
do a good washing. I nave taken seven bottles, 
cm Bixty-tlve years old, never was so well iu my 
life and never was au fleshy, for which I led 
grateful to you aud to onr heavenly Father. I 
recommend u to all around me, tor I prize it 
above ail o.h-r nzediciuva. Respectfully yours, 

Mus. L L. i/OWARD.

AIjZj

Sewing Machines
WÀBBANTED.

. AND EXTRASare
of all kinds in stock.

a wo-
waom/to
Also, Importers and Dealers in

PIAITOS,OEiO-AITS, This combination is much liked by 
many, and, very singularly, when mix
ed, there is none of the trouble often 
experienced in canning corn alone. • 

Scald, peel, and slice ripe tomatoes ; 
they should not be too ripe. About 

i third corn to two-thirds tomatoes, 
or, if preferred, equal parjs. Cook the 
corn in its own juice twenty minutes 
in a steamer to avoid the necessity of 
adding any water. Cook the tomatoes 
in a porclain kettle five minutes, in 
only their own juice ; then add them 
to the corn ; stir well together till they 
boil up once, and can and seal immedi-

We have never tried this, and should 
fear the coriL would need longer cook- 

tomes well endorsed from

Weber,Mason and Hamlin,
Ue°. A. l-rlace^ Emerson,

The Bell, *c. *c«
Of BOTH AMERICAN AND CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS. Instruments guaranteed 
for Sve vears and sold on easy terms. Liberal reduction to Clergymen, Churches and Sabbath 
Schools. Good Local Agents wanted in Towns, where not yet appointed.

Middleton, Annapolis Co., H.S. MILLER BROTHERS.

Steinway,

Thousands will bear testimony (and do it vol
untarily ). that Vkgetine is the beat medical 
<x 'ou..d yet placed before the public for t 
reiio.uuuguud purifying of the blood, eradicating 
all humois, Impurities or pomonoua accretions 
from the ayatein, invigorating aud fctreugtbeuiug 
Hie system debilitated by disease ; iu fact, it in, 
a* many huvd cu!l4 it, “ Tbo Ureal licuth Itv-

the one

LEGTDRi to YOUNG mkh ! Ready - Made
! CLOTHING !

the radical and permanent cure (without me- _____ _ n/vnnrt o
dioine) of Nervous Debility, Mental and Phy- BUFFALO ROBES, &C.
sical Incapacity, Impedimenta to Marriage, 
etc., resulting from excesses.

Price, in sealed envelope, only 6 cents, 
or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author, in this admirable 
Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty years’ 
successful practice, that alarming consequen- 

iiiay be radically cured without the dan
gerous use of internal medicine or the applica
tion of the knife ; pointing out a modo ol cure 
at once simple, certain and effectual, by 
of which every sufferer, no matter what his 
condition may bo, may cure himself cheaply, 
privately and radically.

fiST This Lecture should be in the hands 
of every youth and man in the land.

Address

VEGETINE.
Kidney Complaints.-dyspepsia.

LewutuX, Mn., Nov. L, UT7. 
Mr. H. R. Stevens:—

Domt Sir,—My lather ha** been afflicted with 
Dyipipna umi Âoinry C'ontyluint iur llie last ten 
years, and Lus been a gw.it sufferer, Our family 
and the neighbor» thought we should k#so him. 
Aliout six mouths ago he commenced taking your 
ViioKriNE. Now be Li a well man. but he would 
not he without the Yboetink in bis Louse, turn 
Le nrhïsoa all persons afflicted with those com
plaints to give the Vkgbtlnb a fair trial, and 
they will be suti-fl .-1 that it will cure them.lie had

some

ing, but it 
several good authorities.tUST RECEIVED from Montreal, a large 

V and well assorted stock of

Ready Made Clothing <£• Buffalo Rohes.
consisting of

Men’s Ulsters» Youths’ Ulsters» 
Men’s Over Coats» Reefers*

All a

» STRING BEANS.

Next to tomatoes string beans are 
to can.among the easiest vegetables 

String them by pulling oil'the rough 
strings or bindings on either side ; 
break into two or three pieces, and 
throw into boiling water till scalded 
all through, but not cooked, then can 
and seal immediately while boiling 
hot.

i«-y will be stttisn-r.l unit ttwiu cure 
led all kinds of medicines withouttried all kinds of medicines without fuccet* be

fore taking the Vkuetlnb. 1 have in y Belt been 
or a long lime. My father wrote to lake 
ETiNB, uud I have, aud can truly buy that

ell Iunwell ii
the Vegktinb, uud 1 have, aud can truly euy 
I never Xtit butter in my life than I do now.

meansremarked : e tbun 1 do now. 
J.A.CKOSS,

Ko. 3 Chestnut Street, Lev, ielun, Me.

Splendid Assortment 

ZFJAXjXj SUITS

Dodge was 
was 
races VECETi&E.

TOMATOESDruggist’s Report.
Mr. H. R. Steven’s:—

/kor .S'ir,—We sell yonr Vboetinb and find it 
« good for the complaints for wuicb it is reo 
Msuded. It Is a good medicine. We have 

many calls f<
B. II.

THE CULVERWEIL MEDICAL CO.,
York. should be ripe, but not at all softened, 

and be sure they are freshly gathered. 
Pour boiling water over them to re- 

Mel t red seal

41 Aim Mt., New Pants and Vests. Also,

1 Doz. Very Fine Buffalo Robes.
Horse Blankets.

All the above will be sold very 
LOW FOR CASH,

on Iyt40v7Post Office Box

Thos. P. Connolly’s
CENTRAL BOOK STORE.

move all of the skins 
ing wax, and add a little lard, as the 
wax alone is too brittle. Have it all 
ready in a tin on the stove, if the to 
matoes are to be put in tin cans. Put 
the tomatoes in a porcelain-lined pre-

StSStSKSs *s?

s. xfus ■s.t.-fi'ts I
storePand fill them with the scalded sparking Mary for six months, the old I 

tomatoes Wipe off all moisture from gentleman .stepped m asusual, re_ 
thetop* of the L with a clean cloth, quested a pr,rate eonflab, and led off J 
and press the cover on tightly. While ^ ^ Kk# a nio6 man>
one presses the cover down hard with . - i w:.u S3a flat knife let another pour carefully and perhaps you are in love wit ■
round this cover the hot seaUng wax j a , was the honegt reply.
X, ^it^ilt^lUmund'h^Ver ,^»en’t said anything to her yet,

sraissr-RSf srs y
continue ln tlle 8am® ,^y ' Does eh? Well, let me tell yon
cans m readiness are hlled. Now take some(hi’ Her mother died a luna-
a flat poker, or the blade of an old S doubt that Mary has
knife no longer useful, heat red-hot ,
over the coals, and rub it round on the m1 j-^willing to take the chances,' re
sealing-wax, to ™elrN?”y bUif Plied the lover.
may have formed. Nottceifthereis P ( but gee Mary has a terri- I
any no.se from tbe‘°Pa of.t. ticht bl« temper. She has twice drawn • A
escaping gas. If so it is not t «ht F intent to commit 1
enough, and the steam is escaping. ““ V , ■
Examine if any holes are found any ' used to that-got a sister just
where about the can, and wiping them 1 “ ,u , 3 M
dry, cover with wax, while the cans k, And’you' know that I have sworn

-ara, «•* j—
over after the cups are failed, season J P ^ ratber start in poor and
anidfg1ass°amarePused instead of tin buildup. There’s more romance in 

cans, screw the covers tight, wrap in 
paper, and sit in a dark, cool place.
We much p-efer glass to tin for all 
such purposes, and especially for to
matoes, because the acid of the toma
toes acting on the tin gives a disagree
able taste, and we doubt if they are-as 
wholesome as glass or stones.—Ex.

f°wiilTHERSPOON A CO.,
Druggists and Apothecaries,

. Evansville, IncL

VKGETINE is acknowledged by 
people to l>e the beat and moat relli 
rilkr in the world.

VEG3BTINEh* re pa red by
H. It. STEVENS, Doston, Mass.

which
over
rags on his back, is enough to prevent 

devil from despair. But it is
Deo. 27, 1877Sena

any poor
not every man who has the brain of 
Meyer Anselm.

all clashes of 
able blood pu-BEALES & DODGE. Bound to have Her.Middleton, Nov .. ’78

Cor. Granville & George Sts.
BRIDGETOWN

mThe Wife's Secrbt.—‘ I will tell you 
the secret of our happy married life,' 
said a gentleman of threescore and ten.
‘ We have been married forty years ; 
my bride was the belle of New York

i ...«uxtiuu—, -_,_____ . when I married her, and though I lov-
Dodge of Oakland, Cal. ; and others, ed her for herself, still, a beautiful flow- 
Gail Hamilton, who was in the balcony, er is all the lovelier poised in an ex- 
was very delicately called upon, but vuisitive vase. My wife knew this, and 
declined to address the meeting. The true to her genuine refinement has ne- 
assembly adjourned after appointing a ver, in all these forty years, appeared 
committee consisting of Christopher at the table or allowed me to see her 
Gove Dodge, of Providence, R. I. ; less carefully dressed than during the 
Major Ben Perley Poore, the Rev. Dr days of our honeymoon. Some might call 
Eben Dodge of Hamilton, N. Y., and this fuolish vanity ; I call it real wo- 
Reuben Rawson Dodge of Wilkinson manliness. I presume 1 should not 
ville, to prepare and publish a genea have ceased to love her had she follow- 
logical register of the Dodge family, at ed the example of many others, and 
a cost of from $1,500 to $2,500 The considering the every-day life of home 
company then adjourned io a brief neccessarily devoid of beauty, allowed 
lunch at the Essex House. herself to be careless of such small

matters as dressing for her husband's 
Whom VictoriaHae Outlived. eye; but love is increased when we

------  are proud of the object loved, and to
And now as she looks back on the day 1 am more proud of my beautiful 

two and fortv years of her reign, what wife with her silver hair and gentle 
changes has Her Majesty seen in the face than ol the bride whose loveliness 
personel of her Privy Council, her Par- was the theme of every tongue. Any 
liament and her Cabinet Ministers, to young lady can win a lover ; how few 
say nothing of her judicial and episco- can keep them such after years of mar- 
pal bench I She has outlived by several ried life.’ * * * * 
years every bishop and every judge In all the little courtesies of life ; in 
whom she found seated on those bench- all that makes one attractive and 
es in England, Scotland and Ireland, charming, in thoughtfulness of others 
She has witnessed the funeral of every and forgetfulness of self, every home 
premier who has served under her ex- snould be begun and continued. Men 
cept Lord Beaconsfield and Mr. Glad should be more careful to sympathize 
atone. Not a single Cabinet Minister and protect the wife than the bride— 
of her uncle and predecessor’s days more willing to pick up her scissors, 
now survives ; and of those who held hand her the paper, or carry her pack- 
inferior offices under her first and fa- ages than if she were a young lady ; 
vorite Premier, Lord Melbourne, I can and as no lady would for a moment 
find among the living only Lord Hal i- think of controlling the movements and 
fax (then Mr. Charles Wood) and Lord engagements of a young gentleman, 
Howick (now Lord Grey.) neither should she do so when he is her

Of the members of the Privy Council husband. If by making herself bright 
which sat at Kensington Palace on that and attractive she fails to hold him, 
bright summer morning in June, 1837. compulsion will only drive him farther 
to administer the oaths to the girlish from her. I do not believe it possible 
Queen, I can find in the land of the to retain the friendship of any one by 
living only four individuals—Mr. Geo. demanding it. 1 do not believe it pos 
S. Byng (now Lord Stratford) Sir Stral- sible to lose it by being lovable.—Al
ford Canning (now Lord Stratford de Uance.
Redcliffe), Lord Robert Grosvenor( now 
lord Ebury) and the veteran Earl of 
Wiltoo.

Indeed, it may be said that Her Ma
jesty has lived to receive at Court in 
very many, perhaps in most, instances, 
the successive wearers of the same co
ronet, and she has seen fo ur Lords 
Beauchamp, four Lords Aberdeen, four 
Dukes ot Newcastle, four Dukes of 
Northumberland and five Lords Bod- 
ney. She has received her homage of 
four Archbishops of Canterbury, of 
four Archbishops of York and of five 
Bishops of Chichester, Lichfield and 
Durham successively. She has tilled 
each of the three chief justiceships 
twice at least; she has received the ad
dresses of four successive Speakers of 
the House of Commons, she has in
trusted the Great Seal of the Kingdom 
to no less than nine different Chancel
lors, and she has commissioned eight 
successive premiers to form no less 
than thirteen different administrations.
—London Hornet.

HALIFAX, N. 5.t n a |

® Marble Works. VEGETINE 13 SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS,
JJAS now on hanl every description of Eng

lish and American High jSchool.STA-TIOIsTHTR/lT !
Bank, Post, Parchment, Cream Laid, Ruled, 

Plain and Water Lined J. B. HALL, A. HI. PH. D.-. . . . . . . . PRINCIPAL.
THE SECOND TERM OPENS ON 

Monday, 17tn Day of March,
and closes July 16th, which affords seventeen 
weeks of uninterrupted study.

Candidates for Licenses have superior fa
cilities for preparation.

De.pt 8 of. Music, Draining, and 
Commercial Work, are in 

successful operation.
Board with furnished rooms, including fire 

and light, $2.00 per week.
Trustees wishing to engage teachers for the 

Summer Term can be supplied.
For particulars address the Principal,

J. B. HALL,
Lawrencetown.

ENCODRAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.

ENVELOPES in Great Variety.

FALCONER i WHITMANFASHIONABLE STATIONERY,
Ain handsome boxes—64 varieties to select from, are now manufacturing

BLANK BOOKS, in Every Binding,

NEW NOVA SCOTIA SERIES OF
SCHOOL BOOHS,

Monuments & 

GravestonesCheapest and best Series now in use, and 
every article used in the School Room, for sale 

— all sizeslow. Wrapping Paper, Paper Bags 
and qualities, Taylor’s, Carter’s and Stephen’s 
Celebrated Inks, Lead Pencils of every stamp, 
Room paper, Green paper and Paper shades.

Of Italian and American Marble.

Wholesale and Retail.
46tfGranits ii Freestone Mmeats.MONEY TO LEND, G. T. Bohaker,

Barrister & Att’y-at-Law,
Having erected Machinery 

In connection with J. B. Reed’s 
Steam Factory, we are prepared to 

Polish Granite equal to that done abroad
■^^Oive ns a call before closing with for

eign agents and inspect our work.
0ÂNIRL VALOOXKK.

at 6 oer cent. V.

Conveyancer, Notary Public, 4c.,
has opened a new office in the store now occu
pied by K. H. Pbinney, Esq., at Middleton 
Corner, where he will promptly attend to all 
kinds of legal business.

Middleton, March 1st ’79.

THE ANNAPOLIS BUILDING SOCIETY
AND SAVINti® FUND,

OLDHAM WHITMANTTAVE Money to lend on approved Secur- 
-tl ity, and on Real Estate.

Funds are loaned at Public Auction at the 
Office of the Society on the Wednesday after- 
tbe first Monday of every month.

ysSS* All applications for Funds should be 
filed at the Office of the Society at least one 
week before the Auction.

Address—Building Society Annapolis •.
THOMAS S. WHITMAN,

President.

it.’iy The old man had ofie more shot in 
his carbine, and he said :

‘ Perhaps I ought to tell yon that 
Mary’s mother ran away from borne ^ 
with a butcher, and that all her rela
tions died in the poor house. These 
things might be thrown up in after 
years, and I now warn you.’

‘ Mr. Bendigo,’ replied the lover,
‘ I’ve heard all this before, and also 
that you were on trial for forgery, had 
to jump Chicago for bigamy, and serv
ed a year in the State Prison for cattle 
stealing. I’m going to mary into your 
family to give you a decent reputation. 
There—no thanks— good-bye?’

Mr. Bendigo looked after the young 
man, with his mouth wide open, and 
when he could get his jaws together he 
said :

» Some hyena has gone and given me 
away on my dodge !’ p

Ayer’s
Hair Vigor,

For restoring Cray Hair to 
its natural Vitality and Color.

lyOnt. 12th, 1878. m Labor is Cyprus.—TheForced
Daily Netos has published the text of 

A dressing the ordinance issued' by Garnet Wolse-

rï?.“Æ îMTSSLSiwi rsa sa g re e a b 1 e, c by the labor of the inhabitants.’ 
healthy, and et- Th£ ordjn'ance is dated December 16, 
fectual for pre- igTS. Ablebodied men between the ages 
serving Jhe Qf sixteen and sixty, except Go vern- 
hair. Faded or ment officials and priests, are liable to 
gray hair is soon labor for 15 or 30 days in the year, at 
restored to its the rate of not less than Is. a day. 
nrimnal color Substitutes may be provided, or a pay- 

ment in lieu thereof of 2s. per day be 
made. Every person wilfully absent
ing himself when summoned will be 
liable to a fine of 5s. a day. If the tine 
be not paid, a rate may be levied upon 
every house in the village. Any per
son quitting his work without permis
sion is liable to a fine of £•!, or to be 
imprisoned with hard labor for a month.

IsTOTICIB.
A LL persons having legal demands against 

the Estate of ABRAM YOUNG, late of 
Granville in the County of Annapolis, deceas
ed, are requested to render the same, duly at
tested, within twelve months from the date 
hereof; and all persons indebted to said Es
tate are requested to make immediate pay
ment to

I. MATHESON & CO.,
ENGINEERS

— An extensive religious movement, 
attended with considerable excitement, 
is in progress in South Wales. It is 
conducted by three young women, who 
call themselves ‘ The Salvation Army.’ 
The chief one is a Miss Shepherd. The 
addresses of these women are produc
ing a great impression, especially upon 
the rough miners. A very amusing 
account is given of the attempt of a 

to interview the principal 
asked her, * How many

— AND----

ABRAM YOUNG,
ROBT. E. FITZRANDOLPH. BOILER MAKERS,Administrators.

Bridgetown, County of Annapolis, ) 
April 8th, A. D. 1879. J NEW QLASQOW, N. S.% 6mt24 with the gloss and freshness of youth. 

Thin hair is thickened, falling hair 
checked, and baldness often, though 
not always, cured by its use. Noth- 

restore the hair where the 
follicles are destroyed, or the glands 
atrophied and decayed. But such as 
remain can be saved for usefulness 
by this application, 
ing the hair with a pasty sediment, it 
will keep it clean and vigorous. Its 
occasional use will prevent the hair 
from turning gray or falling off, and 
consequently prevent baldness. Free 
from those deleterious substances 
which make some preparations dan
gerous, and injurious bo the hair, the 
Vigor can only benefit but not harm 
it. If wanted merely for a

Thb Powbk of Woman.—During the last 
two weeks a large number of pilgrims 
have arrived at Glendale, ameng whom 
are a number of the gentler sex, and in 

can form an

Manufacturers of Poktablb Si Stationary
JSTOTICrE.

Engines and Boilers.A LL persons having any legal demands 
J\. against the Estate of Samuel Tufts, late 
of Now Albany, deceased, are hereby notified 
to present the same, duly attested, to the un
dersigned, within eighteen months from the 
date hereof; and all persons indebted to the 
said estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to

reporter 
lady. He
converts have you made ?’ ‘ About five 
hundred,’ was the reply. 1 Where do 
you intend to go,' he then asked, 
‘ when you leave here ?’ 1 To Heaven,' 
said Miss Shephard. He then tried to 
ascertain what her plans were for the 
future, when she met him with earnest 
exhortations to look to his soul's sal
vation.’ She told him that she bad no 
time to spend in furnishing news for 
the papers, but must give herself to 
saving souls. The baffled reporter was 
compelled to leave without^an item. 
The meetings are often helcfflHl night, 

— Lignum is the new floor covering, the time being occupied in singing 
It is made by reducing to a pulp close- Welsh hyms, praying and preaching, 
grained hard, white wood, and after- The young men and women at some of 
wards mixing it with varnish and other the meetings tjydw away their orna- 
ingredients which are all spread in a raents and pipes, and at one service 
succession of coats or layers on heavy the young women tore off the flounces 

This face is then printed in from their dresses, renouncing them 
various colors and designs to meet the as idols. One account of an all night 
tastes of the public. The material meeting in Rhoudda Sally says: 
when manufactured is found to be ‘ Young men rushed to the penitents' 
warm, elastic and pliable in the coldest table, calling to God to bless them, and 
weather, and soft and pleasant to the one of them took off his coat, tucked 
tread. It is made in immense sheets of up his sleeves ; while the rest of the 
twenty four feet in width and in audience, embraced and shouting ‘ Hal 
lengths up to ninety feet or more so lelnjah,’ shook hands and sang and 
that an immense room can he covered prayed by turns. This went on till 
with it Witlrfut break'or seam, j daylight.- Christian Intelligencer.

consequence thereof no one 
idea of the change that has already taken
place. Old’49-ers that have lived in the 
mountains for the last thirty years on bread 
and bacon and-slept on the ground, and In 
all that time scarcly laid eyes on a woman, 
can now be seen on the street harnessed in 

with failed shirts. There

ing can
10Sr Every description of FITTINGS for 

above kept in Stock, viz :—
Steam Pumps, Steam Pipe,

Steam aud Water ttuagea.
Brass Cocks and Valves,

Oil and Tallow €upa.
n34 tf

Instead of foul-
Cdrb for Wounds.—As soon as the 

wound is inflicted get a little stick, 
says the ‘ Scientific American,' a knife 
or a file handle will do, and commence 
to tap gently on the wound. Do not 
stop for hurt but continue until it 
bleeds freely and becomes perfectly 
numb. When this point is reached you 
aresate—all their is to do is to protect it 
from the djrt. Do not stop short of 
the bleeding and the numbness, and 
do not on any accounts close the open
ing with plaster. Nothing more than
a little simple cerate on a clean cloth up a job of matrimonial splicing 
is necessary. We have used and seen neatness and dispatch. 1 ins is the lor- 
,this used on all kinds of simple punc-jmula: „
lyres for thirty years, and never knew 1 Have’er ?’ 1 ^ es. , Have îm?
a single instance of a wound becoming 1 Yes.’ * Married ; $2.’ 
inflamed er sore after treatment as —--------— ; ,,
aJtove. Among other cases: A coal We ovorheard the following conver-
rike tooth going entirely into the foot, sation at the Westvllleblacksmith shop 
a baifDKe by a pig several instances of the other day :
Ue shank through the hands, and num-| Landlord : ‘

awls, ect., coiuu Lo tjaf 
uf this rai&yfiiBUii

FRED LEAVITT;
Administrator. 

Lawrencetown, N. 8., December 21, 1878.

store clothes, 
ain’t a man in Glendale over twenty yearsdeoi’76
old. On Sunday evening we saw 
these would-be young bucks so much sur
prised by being asked how he came to 
leave Alder Gulch in ’68 that he adjusted 
his wig, swallowed half a set of false teeth 
and then swore ho was a schoolboy m 
Missouri at that time.—Arizona Miner.

NOTICE.
A LL persons having demands against the 

d\. estate of EGBERT 8. WOODBERRY, 
late of Wiimot in the County of Annapolis, 
deceased, are desired to exhibit same for 
settlement, and all indebted to said estate 
are requested to make immediate payment

WM. F. WOODBERRY, Senr.,
Ex ecu to*.

™-reh 12th 79, 47tf

Dental [Notice.
ggy Kankakee, Ind., has a Justice 

who beats them all in the way of doing
withDr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist, HAIR DRESSING,

nothing else can b^fcund bo dat

able. - ^Containing •RlhfA- oil nor 
Jyk- it does not soil white cambric, 
and yet lasts long ofirthe hair, giving 
it a rich, glossy lustre and a gwteful 
perfume.

Prepared

to
TX70ULD respectfully informs bis friends 

v V that ha is now in

BEIDGETOWcanvass.
& PARKER
Lrs-a t-Law,
Conveyancers, #
AGENTS, ETC,, ETC.

to fill engagements previously made, 
requiring his professional services will 
not delay.

Jan. 10th 77.6gS I have 
I must

Well, Mr\h:it
iMr.------‘Well, I’m
I raise it,'

Bill Heads in all sizes and 
styles executed at this office 
at reasonable rates.

ER.
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